
      Activity one : write : am , is or are ( 3 marks )  1- Where ….......………you from ?              2- I …........………. From Toronto in Canada. 3-…………..they from Montreal ?         4- …………… she from America? 5- The girls …………. Tired.                     6- Lucy and I …………..from New –York.  Activity two : Turn the following sentences into negative form : (4 marks ) 1- I am from England                                                             ……………………………………….....................…………………….. 2- They are my cousins                                                         ……………………………………….....................…………………….. 3- He is a doctor                                                                    ……………………………………….....................…………………….. 4- We are very rich                                                               …....................………………………………………………………….. Activity three : Complete these conversations. Use short answers from the list (yes,I’m/ yes,It is/ No,I’m not) : (1.5marks )  A: Excuse me. Is this the English class? B: ……..............………… A: Are you from Morocco? B: ……........……….. I’m from France. A: Are you in my Math class? B: ……………. And I’m in your English class, too.  Activity four : Underline the mistakes in the following sentences and correct them: (1.5 marks ) My brother  and I  is  strong. The pens   is   on the table. The cat  are  under the desk.    
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 Activity five : Fill in each blank with the appropriate article (a/an): ( 4 marks ) 1) He always drinks ….. cold water 2) Ali is ……student, but his brother is …… Engineer. 3) It is ….. actress.  Activity six : match the questions with their right answers : ( 2marks ) 1) Where are you from?                                          A) Iam fine 2) How old are you?                                                 B) I am from Oujda 3) How are you?                                                        C) It is basketball 4) What’s your  favourite sport?                            D) I am 14 years old  Activity seven : write these numbers in words (4 marks ) 8 =……………………......…...………                                            13 = ………………………………… 6 =…………………………......………..                                      110 = ………………………………. 2019 = …………………………………….                                   70 = …………………………………… 15 : ……………….………………………                                     66 = ………………………………….        GOOD LUCK    
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